Subject: SOP’s for the Refund of Hajj Dues to the Successful Applicants for Hajj 2020

The successful applicants may observe the following SOPs for taking refund of Hajj dues for Hajj 2020.

i) Original CNIC along with copy
ii) Original Banks computerized Slip.
iii) Visit to the designated branch where application was deposited.
iv) In case of cash refund, the presence of refundee in person is necessary.

i) In case of Banker’s Cheque, the group leader may collect all group’s cheque after showing of CNIC and Bank computerized receipt.
ii) If payment branch is closed, the refund will be made from other authorized branch of the same designated bank.
iii) The refund from Banks shall be starts from 02-07-2020.
iv) In case of problem in refund, the applicant may contact Accounts Officer (Refund) at his contact number 9208465.
v) List of Bank Coordinators with contact numbers is attached herewith.